CITY OF WEST ST. PAUL
1616 HUMBOLDT AVENUE, WEST ST. PAUL, MN 55118
_______________________________________________________
ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE MEETING
FEBRUARY 6, 2019 AT 6:00PM
MUNICIPAL CENTER
LOBBY CONFERENCE ROOM
1. Call To Order
2. Roll Call
3. New Business
3.A. Approve November 7, 2018 Minutes
Documents:
110718.PDF
3.B. 2019 Bylaws And Elections
Documents:
2019 BYLAWS.PDF
6-6-18 ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE BYLAWS 4-9-18.PDF
WSP COMMITTEE MEMBERS EXPECTATIONS UPDATED 1-11-19.PDF
4. Old Business
4.A. GreenStep Cities Updates
Documents:
18-162 SUSTAINABLE PURCHASING (SIGNED).PDF
WSP SUMMARY WITH JMO COMMENTS.PDF
5. Updates
5.A. Subcommittee
5.B. City Council
5.C. Staff
5.D. Park & Recreation Committee
5.E. Planning Commission

5.D. Park & Recreation Committee
5.E. Planning Commission
6. Other
7. Adjourn
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------If you need an accommodation to participate in the meeting, please contact the ADA Coordinator at
651 -552 -4100, TDD 651 -322 -2323 at least 5 business days prior to the meeting

www.wspmn.gov

EOE/AA

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

West St. Paul Environmental committee
November 7, 2018
West St. Paul Municipal Center-Administrative Conference Room
1. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 pm.
2. ROLL CALL
Committee members in attendance: Carol Hall, Jonathan Wagner, Rebecca McCarty, Kristy Otte, Tara
Wright, Polly Saatzer
Non-voting members present: Bob Pace, Dave Schletty, Bob Gausman
3. NEW BUSINESS
a. Minutes The minutes of the October 3, 2018 meeting were approved by the committee
b. Adopt-A-Storm- Drain Discussion
Schletty talked about cities’ efforts to keep storm water drains clear of obstructions. The Public
Works Director told Schletty about the Adopt-A-Drain program. Cities in Minnesota are asking
residents to help keep the storm water drains clear by removing leaf and other debris from the
drain. Participants would also report to the city about the amount of debris. Wagner asked about
how the residents get rid of waste. Hall said that she has cleared a drain; she recycles what she can.
The rest is placed in the garbage. Otte asked if the City could advertise the program in the spring
newsletter. Schletty said yes, and he suggested dedicating a webpage to the program. The
committee could also promote the program at the Environmental Fair in the spring. Wright asked if
there is a fee attached. Schletty said that the cities in the Watershed Members group pay for the
fee.
Wagner made a motion to forward the Adopt-A-Storm-Drain program to Council for
consideration. Discussion of the motion followed. McCarty asked if a website page could
advertise other clean water initiatives. Saatzer suggested that the website page feature the lake
cleanup efforts in Thompson County Park. The motion carried. All Ayes.
c. Site Plan Review for Garlough Elementary School
Schletty talked about the new site plant for Garlough Elementary School. The school plans to add
four additions and to reconstruct the south and northeast parking lot. The plan requires the
removal of trees. The city ordinance requires a thirty percent tree replacement that would equal
123.5 caliper inches. Schletty said that city staff recommended using 2.5 caliper inch trees. Otte
asked if it were possible to move the existing trees. Schletty said that the city could ask. Saatzer
said that the crab apple trees were planted twenty years ago; they are well established. There is
one tree that was planted at a corner that may be able to be transplanted.. Otte asked about the
required amount of caliper inch replacement. She asked how much the percentage replacement
would increase if the plan used 2.5 caliper inch trees to replace the trees being removed. Schletty
said that he did not know. He said that it would not affect the percentage much and that the trees
that being planted are smaller-sized trees. This may account for the percentage difference.
McCarty asked if there is a way to collect the run off from the pavement in the parking lot. Saatzer
said that there was a rain garden and two prairie areas near the parking lot that will collect run-off.
Saatzer asked if contractors come back to the site to check on the trees. Schletty said that the trees
have a one-year warranty. After the first year, the school district is responsible for maintenance.
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Wagner commented that there are no maples in the new tree replacement. It maybe because of
fear of disease.
Wagner made a motion to pass the plan for Garlough School with the addition of transplanting
trees if possible, and increasing caliper inches in accordance with the City’s request. The motion
carried. All Ayes.
d. Site Plan Review for 150 E. Thompson/1510 Robert St
Schletty reviewed the plan for the new Hy-Vee site at 150 E Thompson and 1510 Robert Street. The
plan proposed a much smaller site (at 68,000 thousand square feet) than most Hy-Vees in the Twin
Cities area. The new site would have the same features that other Hy-Vees have: a restaurant, offsale liquor, online pickup/delivery and gas [station]. Because of the constraints of the smaller site,
the applicant had some problems with zoning requirements. The applicant proposed rezoning the
property as a planned development. Schletty added that the applicant has proposed a tree
preservation plan to save about 1,070 tree caliper inches. One quarter of the trees that would be
removed under the original plan would now be saved.
City staff recommended the following: a tree planting on each parking lot island; trees added to the
south end of the parking lot and Crawford Drive and the retention of trees along portions of the
eastern and northern property lines that will provide screening from nearby residents. The
committee talked about the site plan. Otte asked if a small rain garden could be installed. Schletty
said that there are catch basins in the middle of the parking lot that will flow into the five-foot-deep
wet pond. The water will be filtered out into a storm basin that can withstand 5-year, 10-year and
50-year [flood] events. Wagner asked about the height of the Hy-Vee building. Schletty said that
the City has not seen plans for the building. He thinks that it will be the same height as other HyVees. McCarty asked if the building could have a green roof. Schletty said that a green roof would
be tough to enforce because the City does not have an ordinance for them. Wagner said that a lot
of new construction are “already painted white.” Pace asked if the green roofs are part of the
GreenSteps program. Otte suggested that the committee work on a new ordinance for green roofs
in the future. Otte asked about the grasses and shrubs, and if someone does inventory on the
plantings. Schletty said that he did not know, and he will ask the Building Official. The trees,
however, are counted. Otte said that some of the perennials are pollinator friendly; the committee
could suggest more varieties of pollinator friendly species to plant. McCarty added that the
committee should also be aware that pesticide use could be carcinogenic. It should be on the
committee’s “radar.” Schletty said that the tree list for the site plan was good and emphasized the
tree screening and the addition of trees to the back of Hy-Vee. Trees should not be planted around
the planned County trail. The County will need to clear the area first to build the trail. Trees can be
planted afterward. Wagner asked about how much green space was allotted to the trail with
concerns of drainage. Schletty said that the trail would be built with outlets around it. A large
“greenway” is planned. Gausman asked when construction would begin. Schletty said he did not
know; he thinks it will begin in 2019.
McCarty made a motion to approve the proposed plan with two friendly amendments
recommending the addition of the following perennials to the plant list: yarrow, purple
coneflower and bee balm, and the approval of all the city staff recommendations.
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Discussion followed the motion. Gausman asked if there were any dumping [contamination}
problems on the site. Schletty said no; the land belonged to the YMCA previously. The motion
passed. All Ayes.
Wagner said that the plant warranty might need to extend beyond one year; most plants lie
dormant for one year.

4. OLD BUSINESS-NA
5. UPDATES
a. Subcommittee
i. Adopt a Highway was not supportive of adopting Robert Street for volunteer cleanup. They
suggested other highways. Pace said that the cleanup of Robert Street is a staff wide discussion. It
may need to be put in the budget. Residents say that they spend a lot of money on the street
already. He was surprised that the Adopt a Highway program did not want to adopt Robert Street.
He said that business owners should be interested in the cleanup.
ii. GreenSteps
Otte and Tara Wright met to look at the inventory for the GreenSteps program. The City has
completed steps #16 Urban Forest, #18 Parks and Trails and #22 Solid Waste Reduction. Otte and
Wright are now researching step #15, Sustainable Purchasing Adopting Practices. The City is
currently working on step #2 [Efficient Existing Private Buildings] with the solar panel proposal.
Schletty said that the City Manager has talked with Cassandra [Recycling Coordinator] about buying
recycled material. Because there is a reduced market for recycling materials, it may not be
economically feasible to purchase 30 percent post-consumer materials. Post-consumer material
may be more expensive for the City to purchase which is not fiscally responsible. The City may need
to change the language of the GreenSteps practice to “when economically feasible.” Schletty will
contact the GreenSteps program staff to see if the language change is possible. Schletty will also
contact other cities to see how they have approached this step. Schletty said that the City no longer
has water bottles or cans at City meetings. Water pitchers are used. All utensils and plates are
compostable. Otte said that the subcommittee hoped to finish with “Climate Adaption and
Resilience” this year in order to move on to step #3 [New Green Buildings] in 2019. Otte said that
there are steps in the program that are optional; the City can complete them later. Schletty that if
the GreenSteps Cities language is negotiable, he will put the GreenSteps program on the Council
consent agenda. Pace said that Council is on board with the program. The next meeting of the
subcommittee is on November 25 at Amore Coffee.
b. Council Updates
Pace said that a new developer would present their plan to Council for the former golf course site.
(The current project was tossed out.) There are some challenges with the project. The City would
like the plan to be “as green as possible.” The new developer wants to build two tall buildings. In
order for the project to be profitable, the buildings need to be a certain size for the developer.
Wagner asked if anything is happening with the K-Mart location or the north [side.] Pace said that
there is nothing has changed for that process. The owners are waiting for the “right price.” Wagner
asked about the north end at Annapolis and Robert. Pace said that part belongs to Dakota County.
It is not owned by the City but by the County. Otte asked about the solar panel installation. Pace
did not know. Schletty said he would find out.
c. Staff Update –The Thompson County Park improvements are underway. There will be a closure in
front of St. Croix Lutheran for the improvements.
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d. Parks and Recreation Committee
Gausman said that the Halloween Extravaganza went well. There was decent weather and about
500 hundred hot dogs were served in an hour. It maybe become a very popular draw to the City in
the future. Many local business set up on the [spooky] trail.
e. Planning Committee Update- NA
6. OTHER-NA
7. ADJOURNMENT
With no other business before the Committee and with no objections, the Environmental
Committee meeting was adjourned at approximately 7:24 pm.

TO:

Environmental Committee

FROM:

Assistant Parks & Rec Director

DATE:

January 9, 2019

SUBJECT:

2019 Chair/Vice-Chair Elections

City of West St. Paul

BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Per the Environmental Committee Bylaws (attached); the committee will vote for the
chair and co-chair positions at the January meeting each year. In June of 2018 the
City Council approved new bylaws for all committees, which now include “Committee
Expectations”. Please review and be ready to discuss the 2019 Committee Bylaws and
elect the positions.
STAFF RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends that the Committee discuss the Bylaws and elect the chair and
vice-chair positions.
Attachments:

Committee Bylaws; Committee Members’ Expectations

WEST ST. PAUL ENVIRONMENTAL COMMITTEE
BYLAWS
I

PURPOSE

The purpose and responsibility of the Environmental Committee is to review all matters referred
to it by the City Council on issues related to landscaping, greening, sustainability, and natural
resources.
II MEMBERS
The Committee shall consist of seven (7) members who are West St. Paul residents. Ex-officio
non-voting members include one City Council member and one City Staff member. The City
Council member shall be available to address any questions raised by the Committee regarding
items on the agenda.
III APPOINTMENTS, TERMS, VACANCIES
A. Appointments. All appointments shall be made by the City Council.
B. Terms. Members of the Committee are appointed for a term of two (2) years. Members
shall hold office until March 1 of their expiring terms or until their successor is
appointed.
C. Vacancies. A vacancy may occur by death, resignation, disability or removal. A member
with three (3) or more absences in a year shall be subject to removal by the City Council.
Any member may be removed by the City Council with or without cause.
IV OFFICERS
The Committee will elect a chair and vice-chair from among its members for a term of one year.
The chair, or in the absence of the chair, the vice-chair, presides at meetings so as to keep them
moving as rapidly and efficiently as possible and shall remind members and guests to only
address the subject matter on the published agenda.
V DUTIES
The duties and functions of the Committee shall be:
A. To perform fact-finding tasks as requested by the City Council regarding environmental
issues.
B. To act in an advisory capacity to the City Council and the Planning Commission in
matters assigned to the Committee.
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C. As requested by the City Council, to study and recommend policies to the City Council
on improving the quality of the environment.
D. Other duties as assigned by the City Council.
VI STAFF
The City Manager shall appoint the appropriate City Staff members to review, approve and
prepare all agendas, to make recommendations to the members, to advise them on all matters on
their agenda, and to prepare all reports. The City Staff members shall keep the City Manager
apprised of all matters concerning the Committee. The City Manager shall appoint a recording
secretary to take minutes of the meetings or shall arrange for such minutes to be taken.
VII MEETINGS
A. Regular Meetings. The Committee shall prepare a regular meeting calendar and place of
meetings, which shall be approved by the City Council on an annual basis.
B. Special Meetings. When deemed necessary by the City Manager, a special meeting may
be called by the chair or any three (3) members of the Committee. Notice of any Special
meeting must be posted at least three (3) days in advance and Committee members shall
be provided at least three (3) days’ notice of the time, place and purpose of the meeting.
C. Notice. All meetings of the Committee are open to the public and shall comply with the
Open Meeting Law for posting and publishing all meetings. No business shall be
considered at a special meeting unless specified in the notice. Notice of all meetings shall
be sent to the City Council.
D. Minutes of Meetings. The Committee shall keep minutes of its meetings. Copies of all
minutes, motions and resolutions shall be available to the public upon request, unless
such information is nonpublic data pursuant to the Minnesota Government Data Practices
Act.
VIII

RULES OF PROCEDURE

A. Roberts Rules of Order. The most current edition of Roberts Rules of Order shall govern
the Committee so long as they are not inconsistent with these bylaws or any special rules
of the Council.
B. Amendment. These Bylaws may be amended by the City Council.
C. Temporary Suspension of the Bylaws. In special circumstances, the Committee may
suspend a specific rule of the Bylaws by 2/3 vote.
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IX COMMITTEE EXPECTATIONS
Each member shall agree to and sign the West St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations.
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WEST ST. PAUL COMMITTEE MEMBERS’
EXPECTATIONS
Adopted by the Council 4/9/18

I PURPOSE

This document establishes expectations and associated remedies that City of West St. Paul
committee members agree to abide by in carrying out their duties as advisory officials. The West
St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations document does not supersede any existing or future
statutory or constitutional rights, but simply outlines appropriate committee expectations, behavior
and interactions with each other, City staff, citizens and all other groups encountered as a result of
City business so as to efficiently and effectively develop and carry out the mission, vision, goals
and established policies of the City. Whenever referenced herein, the terms “committee
member(s)” shall refer to all committees and commissions and members serving on a volunteer
West St. Paul committee or commission.
Except for the Charter Commission, Committee members are appointed by the City Council and
serve on a volunteer basis. The City Council sets the rules, expectations, roles, and responsibilities
for each of the advisory committees that serve the City of West St. Paul. The City Manager and
staff liaison are responsible for assisting the City Council by providing information (as requested)
to the advisory committees to assist them with making public policy recommendations to the City
Council.
II COMMITTEES

Terms are as assigned by the City Council. Below is a brief description of the West St. Paul
advisory committees:






Planning Commission – This Committee advises the City Council on all City land
use planning matters. Duties include the development and maintenance of the West
St. Paul Comprehensive Plan, carrying out procedures directed by the City Council
and making recommendations to the City Council.
Parks and Recreation Advisory Committee – This Committee advises the City
Council on the proper use of and care for parks and advises on policies covering
recreational activities of the City.
Environmental Committee – This Committee advises the Planning Commission
and City Council on natural environment issues.
Charter Commission – The Charter Commission recommends Charter amendments
to the City Council regarding governance of the City.
III STANDARDS OF OPERATION

The residents and businesses of the City of West St. Paul are entitled to have fair ethical and
accountable local government. Such a government requires that committee members:
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Comply with both the letter and the spirit of the laws and policies affecting operations
of the government in state statute, City Codes and Ordinances, and the City Council’s
own meeting expectations;
Be independent, impartial and fair in their judgment and actions;
Use their position for the public good, not for personal gain; and
Encourage public confidence in the integrity of City government and its fair and
effective operations.
IV STANDARDS

To this end, the City of West St. Paul has adopted these twelve Standards for all committee
members:
1. Act in the Public Interest – Recognize that stewardship of the public interest must
be their primary concern while working for the common good of the people of the City
of West St. Paul and not for any private or personal interest, and they will endeavor to
treat all person, claims and transactions in a fair and equitable manner.
2. Comply with the Law – Comply with the laws of the nation, the State of Minnesota
and the City in the performance of their public duties. These laws include, but are not
limited to, the United States and Minnesota constitutions; laws pertaining to conflicts
of interest, employer responsibilities and open processes of government; and City
ordinances and policies.
3. Respect for Process – Perform duties in accordance with the processes and rules of
order established by the federal law, state statute, City ordinances, and other policies
and procedures that have been established.
4. Decisions Based on Merit – Make decisions or recommendations based upon the
merits and substance of the matter at hand.
5. Disclosure of Corruption – Commit to disclosing to the appropriate authorities any
behavior or activity that may qualify as corruption, abuse, fraud, bribery or other
violation of the law.
6. Conflict of Interest – Not to use their position on the committee to influence
government decisions in which they have a financial interest or where they have an
organizational responsibility or a personal relationship that would present a conflict
of interest under applicable state law in order to assure their independence and
impartiality on behalf of the public good.
7. Gifts and Favors – Not to take advantage of services or opportunities for personal
gain by virtue of their public appointment that are not available to the public in
general; and not accept gifts that are in violation of state statute and City policy.
8. Data Practices – Adhere to state statutes and the City’s data practices policy in the
handling of private or confidential data. Keep confidential matters confidential.
9. Use of Public Resources – Not to use public resources which are not available to the
general public for private gain or personal purposes in a way that they conflict with
state statute or City policy.
10. Policy of Chain of Command – Respect and adhere to the proper chain of command,
including working issues through the staff liaison and City Manager.
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11. Positive Work Environment – Support the maintenance of a positive and
constructive environment for residents, businesses, and all employees. All committee
members are required to seek affirmative ways to cooperate and work with employees,
public officials and members of any organization with whom with City needs to have
a good working relationship.
12. Compliance and Enforcement – City management has the primary responsibility to
assure that ethical standards are understood and met and that the public can continue
to have full confidence in the integrity of City government.
V ROLES/RESPONSIBILITIES

1. Meetings – The committee chair presides over the meeting. Speakers, including
committee members, shall not speak until recognized by the chair.
2. Act in the Public Interest – Recognizing that service to our citizens must be our
primary concern, committee members shall work for the common good of the people
of West St. Paul and not for any private or personal interest. Committee members will
treat all persons, claims and transactions in a fair, respectful and equitable manner.
3. Preparation – Committee members are expected to be prepared for meetings.
4. Agenda Preparation – The staff liaison assigned to each Committee is responsible
for preparation of the topics on the meeting agendas and the supporting materials. At
the Committee meeting, agenda items may be added or deleted by a committee
member if approved by a majority of the committee members in attendance at the
meeting.
VI CONDUCT OF MEMBERS

1. Staff Direction – The committee members may request further clarification or research
of the staff liaison on an issue or topic in which the committee is reviewing.
2. Citizen Questions – Committee members should refer questions and concerns from
citizens to the staff liaison or appropriate department director. City staff should report
back to the City Manager on the resolution of the referral.
3. Respect for Staff Time – If a committee member is utilizing an inordinate amount of
staff time, the staff liaison is required to bring this to the attention of the City Manager
for resolution.
4. Interactions – Committee members shall refrain from abusive conduct, or verbal or
written attacks upon members of the City Council, boards, commissions, committees,
staff or the public.
5. Respect for Process – Committee member duties shall be performed in accordance
with the processes and rules of order established by the City Council.
6. Use of Public Resources – Public resources that are not available to the general public
(e.g. City staff time, equipment, supplies or facilities) shall not be used by committee
members for private, personal or political purposes.
7. Advocacy – To the best of their ability, committee members shall speak with one voice
in representing the official policies and positions of the Committee.
8. Improper Influence – Committee members shall refrain from using their position on
the Committee to improperly influence the deliberations or decision of City Council,
City staff, boards, commission or committees.
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9. Positive Work Environment – Committee members shall support a positive, efficient
and effective environment for residents, businesses and City staff.
VII COMMUNICATION

1. Sharing of Information – It is the responsibility of committee members to publicly
share information with all other committee members that serve on their respective
committee that they have received from sources outside of the public decision-making
process which pertains to a topic under consideration. New information or data
obtained by committee members, pertinent to a topic being discussed, will be
distributed through the staff liaison or City Manager to the other committee members.
Upon reviewing the new information, the committee may adopt a motion to postpone
further consideration of the information until all members have had time to review and
interpret this new information.
2. Focused Discussions – Committee members shall work to keep discussions and
debates focused on the item under discussion without introducing extraneous or
irrelevant information.
3. Request for Information – All committee members shall receive the same information
at the same time when deemed appropriate for distribution by City staff.
4. Confidential Information – Committee members shall respect and preserve the
confidentiality of non-public, protected non-public, private, and confidential
information provided to them concerning matters of the City. They shall neither
disclose confidential information without proper legal authorization nor use such
information to advance their personal, financial or private interests.
5. Notice of Attendance – If any committee member has knowledge or reason to believe
that there will be a large or emotional attendance at an upcoming committee meeting,
they have an obligation to inform the staff liaison as soon as they become aware of the
potential situation.
VIII IMPLEMENTATION

1. Orientation – The West St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations shall be included
in the regular orientations for new committee members.
2. Compliance – Committee members themselves have the primary responsibility to
assure that the West St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations document is
understood and followed and that the public can continue to have full confidences in
the integrity of the City of West St. Paul.
3. Enforcement - If a committee member engages in inappropriate behavior, it is the
responsibility of the City Council to police its committee members. When
inappropriate behaviors are observed, the committee chair, staff liaison or any member
of the City Council may notify the City Manager. The City Council may discuss the
behavior at a City Council work session, or otherwise address the situation through the
removal of the committee member. By direction of the City Council, it will be
determined whether:
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a. A letter is sent to the offending committee member from the Mayor stating that
they have been found operating outside the established West St. Paul Rules of
Conduct, requesting them to correct the behavior identified as inappropriate; or
b. The committee member is formally sanctioned by resolution at a City Council
meeting; or
c. The committee member is removed from the committee by the City Council; or
d. No action is taken.

I have received a copy of the West St. Paul Committee Members’ Expectations.

NAME OF COMMITTEE:

___________________________________
Signature of Committee Member

___________________________________
Printed Name

___________________________________
Date
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EXCERPTS
West St. Paul portion only with comments from Michael Orange (JMO)

GreenStep Cities Capstone Project
By
Mike Mrosla

A Capstone Paper Submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the
Requirements for the Degree of
Urban & Regional Studies MA
In
Urban and Regional Studies Institute

Minnesota State University, Mankato
Mankato, Minnesota
December 2013

EXCERPTS, GreenStep Cities Capstone Project, Mike Mrosla

Conclusions that need to be confirmed are highlighted in yellow.
From Phil: Hi Michael, I'm thinking, as you help update the inventory for entry onto the GS web site,
you should know the current list of entry fields, which are:
* Attach a PDF under 1 MB that relates to action (optional)
* URL of web page that relates to action? (optional)
* Implementation detail (required)
* Outcome measures/metrics? (optional)
* Partners? (optional)
* Make this public? [a city can enter text, keep it non-public, then go back and check the box for each
action to make it public. Kind of a hassle, but some cities do this]
* Action contact (required: enter name/phone/e-mail once for one or more people and then can select
this person for relevant actions)
* Year action initially completed (required)
* Action completed after joining GreenStep? Yes/no

Abstract
The purpose of the GreenStep Cities Capstone Project was to help the cities of Roseville and West St.
Paul become more sustainable. The authors of this paper formed the GreenStep URSI Capstone Team
and served as consultants to the cities through the Urban and Regional Studies Institute at the
Minnesota State University, Mankato. The Team completed the Inventory portion of the submission
requirements necessary for the cities to participate in the Minnesota GreenStep Cities Program. The
Team also recommended future actions appropriate to each city. The Team determined that both cities
qualified to become Step 2 GreenStep Cities and have the potential to reach Step 3 by completing a
relatively small number of required best practices, all of which are important for increased
sustainability.

West St. Paul Inventory Results
Buildings & Lighting Best Practices
BP1, Efficient Existing Public Buildings: The city completed two of the Actions:
 BPA 1.3: The City meets the requirement of investing “in energy efficiency
opportunities through re-commissioning/retrofitting city-owned/school buildings or
by using the Guaranteed Energy Savings Program” with the RETAP Energy and
Waste Management Assessment study performed on its City Hall and ice arena.
 BPA 1.5: The City’s new maintenance facility meets the requirement that the City
“document that the new construction or major remodeling of public buildings has
met or qualifies for a green building framework.”
BP 2, Efficient Existing Private Buildings: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 2.1: The Xcel Energy Programs and Energy Assistance Program meet the
requirement that the City “create or participate in a marketing/outreach program to
promote/achieve residential energy use reduction and energy efficiency.”
 BPA 2.5: The City’s Code allows the Mayor to ban watering of lawns, meeting the
GreenStep URSI Capstone Team
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requirement that the City “conserve drinking/groundwater resources by adopting a
water-wise landscaping ordinance/guidance, or a WaterSense purchasing program.”
 BPA 2.7: City policy “encourages,” that the City require new private or public
developments and major renovations to achieve state-of-the-art sustainable
standards,” meeting the requirement that the City “adopt policy for commercial
building renovations and require that buildings receiving city financial support meet
the policy.”
BP 3, New Green Buildings: The city completed one Action, BPA 3.1, because its policy
“encourages,” that the City “require new private or public developments and major renovations
to achieve state-of-the-art sustainable standards.”
BP 4, Efficient Outdoor Lighting and Signals: The city completed seven Actions:
 BPA 4.2: The City meets the requirement that “all new street lighting to be DarkSky compliant and all new traffic signals to be EnergyStar compliant,” because it
has a purchasing practice/policy that specifies EnergyStar traffic signals. JMO:
Does Energy Star = Dark Sky?
 BPA 4.3: The City meets the requirement that it “modify any city franchise or other
agreement with a utility to facilitate rapid replacement of inefficient street lighting”
as Xcel Energy has worked with the City Paul and GE Lighting Solutions on a twoyear LED street lighting pilot project.
 BPA 4.4: The City meets the requirement that it “coordinate traffic signals and/or
optimize signal timing so as minimize car idling at intersections yet maintain safe
and publicly acceptable vehicle speeds” as it has synchronized traffic signals,
flashing yellow left turn arrow signals, installation of detectors in at least 10% of
city signals.
 BPA 4.5: The City will be using “LED/solar-powered lighting for a flashing sign or
in a street, parking lot or park project” on Marie Avenue in 2014.
 BPA 4.6: The City meets the requirement that it “relamp/improve exterior building
lighting for city-owned buildings/facilities with energy efficient, Dark-Sky
compliant lighting” by addressing lighting in the West St. Paul Regional Athletics
Center.
 BPA 4.7: The City has replaced 100% city-owned parking lot lighting with DarkSky compliant, energy efficient, automatic dimming lighting technologies, meeting
the requirement of replacing “city-owned parking lot/ramp lighting with Dark-Sky
compliant, energy efficient, automatic dimming lighting technologies.”
 BPA 4.8: Approximately 1/3 of the signals in the City are energy efficient LED,
meeting the requirement that the City “replace the city’s existing traffic signals with
energy efficient LED or equivalent lighting technologies.”
BP 5, Building Reuse: The city completed one Action, BPA 5.5, because the Renaissance Plan
addressed design guidelines and development standards for redevelopment and infill.
Land Use Best Practices
BP 6, Comprehensive Plan and Implementation: The city completed two Actions:
 BPA 6.1: The City’s 2030 Comprehensive Plan meets the requirement of having
“adopted comprehensive plan that is less than ten years old.”
 BPA 6.3: Cooperative agreements with other cities have existed for many years with St.
Paul, South St. Paul, Lilydale and Mendota, meeting the requirement that the City
GreenStep URSI Capstone Team
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“include requirements in comprehensive and/or other plans for intergovernmental
coordination addressing land use and watershed impacts, infrastructure, economic
development and city/regional services.”
BP 7, Efficient City Growth: The city completed one Action, BPA 7.2, because the City’s
Zoning ordinance states the intended gross density (number of housing units per acre of land)
of the PRD District shall not exceed the density that would be achieved with the existing
zoning district.
BP 8, Mixed Uses: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 8.1: The City’s The Robert St. Renaissance Plan meets this requirement as it
involved “community members/stakeholder input.”
 BPA 8.2: City Hall and West St. Paul Regional Athletics Center are adjacent to an
existing employment or residential center, meeting the requirement that the City “locate
or lease a school, city building or other government facility that has at least two of these
attributes: Adjacent to an existing employment or residential center” and “accessible by
regular transit service.”
 BPA 8.3: The city has two mixed use districts, meeting the requirement that mixed use
be allowed.
BP 9, Efficient Highway-oriented Development: The city completed one Action, BPA 9.1,
because according to the Comprehensive Plan, the City will continue to encourage involvement
and utilize the expertise and creativity of the four business organizations in the City to help
achieve its economic and employment goals. This meets the requirement of having participated
“in regional economic development planning with representatives from surrounding townships,
cities, the county and business interests to: Estimate commercial/industrial needs among all
jurisdictions. Jointly implement recommendations to stage highway commercial development
in order to avoid overbuilding and expensive low-density development.” JMO: May not apply.
BP 10, Conservation Design: The city completed one Action, BPA 10.1 because it plans to
“conduct a Natural Resource Inventory or Assessment (NRI and NRA); incorporate protection
of priority natural systems or resources through the subdivision or development process,” in
2014.
Transportation Best Practices
BP 11, Complete Green Streets: The city completed two Actions:
 BPA 11.1: The City has adopted “a complete streets policy that also addresses street
trees and stormwater,” as the Comp Plan explains that it is in the process of requesting
federal money for Robert Street improvements.
 BPA 11.6: Bump outs on Thompson Ave. meet the requirement that the City
“implement traffic calming measures, including road diets, shared space and depaving,
in at least one street redevelopment project.”
BP 12, Mobility Options: The City completed three Actions:
 BPA 12.1: With an average Walk Score of 56 and an average rating of 78 on Robert
Street, the City meets the requirement that it “attain a Street Smart Walk Score for your
city of at least 70 averaged over measurements taken in the center of each zoning
district.”
 BPA 12.2: Kraft Ave. was a result of Safe Routes program to two local schools,
meeting the requirement that the City “launch an Active Living campaign in concert
with your local community health board, such as a Safe Routes to School program.”
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BPA 12.6: The City meets the requirement that it “add/expand transit service, or
promote car/bike sharing,” as the Comprehensive Plan Policies states that the City will
strengthen coordinated transportation efforts with other communities in the
metropolitan area that enhance and reinforce the location advantages of West St. Paul as
a regional center.
BP 13, Efficient City Fleets: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 13.1: City staff/departments share vehicles, meeting the requirement that the City
“efficiently use existing fleet of city vehicles by encouraging trip bundling, video
conferencing, carpooling, vehicle sharing and incentives/technology.”
 BPA 13.3: The City monitors all fuel usage and has a maintenance schedule policy,
meeting the requirement that the City “phase-in no-idling practices, operational and fuel
changes, and equipment changes including electric vehicles, for city or local transit
fleets.”
 BPA 13.4: Police conduct patrols on bike, meeting the requirement that the City “phase
in bike, foot or horseback modes for police, inspectors and other city staff.”
BP 14, Demand-side Travel Planning: The city completed two Actions:
 BPA 14.1: The City’s Zoning Ordnance includes “right-size or eliminate parking
minimum development standards and add parking maximums in pedestrian-friendly or
transit-served areas.” JMO: Needs checking.
 BPA 14.3: The City’s Zoning Ordinance meets the requirement of “7 to 8 dwelling
units per acre (DUA), the minimum (population) required to economically support a bus
line running at least once an hour through such a neighborhood.”
Environmental Management Best Practices
BP 16, Urban Forests: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 16.1: City is certified as a Tree City USA.
 BPA 16.3: According to City staff, the City meets the requirement that it “budget for
and achieve urban canopy/ tree planting goals.”
 BPA 16.4: Robert Street has one tree every 20 feet, meeting the requirement that the
City “build community capacity to protect existing trees/plant-resilient species by
certifying at least one or more local staff/volunteers.”
 JMO: Should get an additional BPA for it EAB management plan and program.
BP 17, Efficient Stormwater Management: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 17.4: According to City staff, the City has created “a stormwater utility with
variable fees.”
 BPA 17.5: The City’s website has guidelines for constructing rain gardens and other
BMPs, meeting the requirement that it “adopt and implement guidelines for, or adopt
required design standards/incentives for rain gardens.”
 BPA 17.6: The City has adopted “an ordinance with erosion and sediment control
provisions as well as requirements for permanent stormwater treatment” as a part of its
Stormwater Management erosion and sediment control measures.
BP 18, Parks and Trails: The city completed three Actions:
 BPA 18.2: The City meets the requirement of planning and budgeting “for a network of
parks, green spaces, water features and trails in all new development areas” with
Section 1022 Park Dedication.
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BPA 18.3: The City achieves “minimum levels of city green space,” as there are at least
7 acres of municipal parkland per 1,000 residents.
 BPA 18.8: The City meets the requirement that it “develop a program to involve
community members in hands-on land and stewardship projects” through its Adopt-APark service program.
BP 19, Surface Water Quality: The city completed two Actions:
 BPA 19.3: The City works with other organizations to “determine
quantitative/qualitative targets for lakes, streams, wetlands.” This is accomplished
through the local watershed districts and DNR.
 BPA 19.4: The City’s Shoreland Management Ordinance, meets the requirement that it
has “shoreland standards within development regulation or a stand-alone shoreland
ordinance consistent with DNR Rules.” This is achieved by Thompson Lake
regulations.
BP 20, Efficient Water and Wastewater Facilities: The city completed two Actions:
 BPA 20.2: The City meets the requirement that it “plan and budget for motor
maintenance and upgrades so as to assure the most energy efficient, durable and
appropriate equipment is available when upgrades or break downs occur,” as it has a
motor replacement plan in place for key motors.
 BPA 20.3: The City meets the requirement that it “establish an on-going budget and
program for decreasing inflow and infiltration into sewer lines,” as it has an I & I
program in place.
BP 21, Septic Systems: The City completed two Actions:
 BPA 21.1: The City meets this requirements that it “works with landowners of
suspected noncompliant or failing septic systems as part of an educational,
informational and financial assistance and outreach program designed to trigger
voluntary landowner action to improve septic systems.” JMO: WSP has septic systems?
 BPA 21.2: The City meets this requirements “The City has a responsible management
entities for the proper design, siting, installation, operation, monitoring and maintenance
of septic systems.”
BP 22, Solid Waste Reduction: The City completed three Actions:
 BPA 22.4: The City’s website contains details on what can be recycled, how to recycle,
green guide, and recycling events, meeting the requirement that it “publicize, promote
and use the varied businesses/services collecting and marketing used, repaired, and
rental consumer goods in the city/county.”
 BPA 22.7: According to the City’s website, “there is no municipally administered
garbage collection service,” meeting the requirement that it offer significant volumebased pricing on residential garbage and/or incentives for recycling.
BP 23, Local Air Quality: The city has completed one Action:
 23.2 The City bans or enforces performance standards for specific types of burning.
Economic and Community Development Best Practices
BP 24, Benchmarks and Community Engagement: The city completed one Action:
 24.3: The City has an environmental committee “that involves an existing city council
committee or community taskforce to create an energy, environment, or sustainability
city council subcommittee, advisory commission or task force.”
BP 27, Local Food: The city completed two of the Actions:
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BPA 27.1: The City has the “C” Conservancy Zoning District that is design to preserve
the natural resources located in this district.
BPA 27.2: According to the City’s Code residents are allowed to keep chickens,
satisfying the requirement that the City “Facilitate home/community gardens,
chickens/bees, and incorporation of food growing areas/access in multifamily
residential developments.”
BPA 27.3: The City’s has a farmers market, meeting the requirement of promoting
“local food production/distribution within the city” with a farmer’s market.
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